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National Lottery
Million Euro Challenge

Belvita Bus helps
commuters on the go

What is out of home in
a ‘mobile’ world?

Million Euro Challenge
3 Stars - 6 Steps - €1 Million

The first series of the National Lottery’s new Saturday night
game show The Million Euro Challenge is running on RTÉ
One until the end of May. Each week three lucky players, each
accompanied by a friend, colleague or family member, plays
three games; Crack the Code, Risky Business and Million Euro
Challenge.

The posters by DDFH&B featured some opportunities that
would be presented by such a prize haul. The ooh planned by
Starcom and Source ooh incorporated 48 Sheet, Metropole
and Golden Square billboards, Adshel 6 Sheets and Vinyl
Wraps, bus T-Sides and City Impacts, Luas Columns and
digital screens in malls. Special lighting featured on the Vinyl
Wraps (die cut) and at principal high profile 48 Sheets.
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Mars gets ready for Easter with
MaltEaster special
Mars is getting ready for Easter by running an innovative ooh
special for MaltEaster, the seasonal Malteser chocolate bar.
Planned by MediaVest and PML, a dispenser was installed into
an Adshel on Leeson Street where MaltEaster Bunnies were
dished out every four minutes. Passers-by simply had to press
the Bunny button and wait for their Malteser treat to arrive!
Eclipse Media installed the dispenser special.
This special was accompanied by a wider ooh campaign,
including T-Sides, Commuter and Retail dPods.

Pictured above L-R: Niamh Daly (PML), Aisling Hogan (Mars), Gemma Gilmore (Mediavest),
Joanna Cawley (Irish International), Katharine Buckley and Laura Noble (Clear Channel)

Banking at the Speed of Life
Small steps…rugby, judo, scouting, hurling,
guitar, pottery – Tommy’s tried them all.
Cawley Nea/TBWA’s campaign for Bank
of Ireland’s tablet app illustrated how
to transfer money quicker than Tommy
changes his mind.
The ooh campaign featured Tommy in his
hunt for a hobby. He appeared on 48 and
96 Sheets, Bus T-Sides, digital screens in
malls and cinemas and gym sites.
Anyone for tennis?

The rise of the Connected
Consumer – eircom’s last
household sentiment survey
published in September 2014
reported that tablet ownership
had almost doubled over the past
12 months - up from 25% to 41%.
85% of adults now have access to
an “on the go” online device – up
from 79% the previous year.
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Belvita Bus helps commuters on the go

Belvita ran an unusual but very welcome ooh special in cycle
3 to promote Belvita’s new Tops Chocolate Hazelnut breakfast
bars. A Belvita Bus ran Monday to Friday every morning for
two weeks, offering people a free lift into the city centre.
The fully wrapped double deck bus clearly stood out on the
busy streets of Dublin thanks to the bright and sunny Belvita
creative. Promotional staff on the bus also handed out Belvita
breakfast bars to passengers on the bus and people waiting at
bus stops, brightening up peoples’ mornings and showcasing
Belvita as a good choice for breakfast on the go.
Belvita are also running sound jack and dispenser specials

on Adshel in cycle 4. Installed by Eclipse Media, the sound
jack specials allow passers-by to plug their headphones into
the Adshel and listen to a choice of three different songs,
with a sound jack for each song. The songs are Daydream
Believer, Wake me up Boo and Walking on Sunshine – a sure
way to create that feel good feeling in the morning among
commuters! This musical special also further highlights
Belvita as an ideal morning snack for commuters.
As commuters are a key target audience for breakfast on
the go, the Belvita Bus was accompanied by a wider ooh
campaign. Planned by PHD and PML the Belvita campaign
also ran on Transvision, Adshel and Commuter dPods.

Pictured above L-R: Petra Ryan (BelVita), Pat Cassidy (PML Group),
Gráinne McNamara (PML) and Stephen Wade (PHD)
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The Core Audience
Core Media are using a targeted out of home campaign to launch
their first formal Graduate Recruitment Programme. Core Media
are looking for ten new graduate additions to join its team, which
includes agencies such as Clear Blue Water, Ignite Research,
MediaVest, Starcom, Publicis Engage, ZenithOptimedia, Mediaworks,
Radical and Core Knowledge.
The successful candidates will join the group in September with a
comprehensive induction process involving Core Knowledge, the
company’s on-site state of the art school, and the graduates will then
be immersed in each of the companies that make up Core Media.
The out of home campaign is obviously aimed towards a college/
university audience and was planned by Source out of home. 48
Sheets, Golden Squares and Metropanels are among the formats
being used to display some familiar faces!
Commenting on the creation of the new roles Catherine Fitzgibbon,
HR Director, said “As a group we thrive on the drive, innovation and
sheer enthusiasm of our employees. In creating Core Knowledge, our
state-of-the-art learning centre, we have shown we are leaders in driving
standards in the media industry and now we are further committing our
resources to delivering the next generation of media specialists.”

Three Cheers for Ireland

2015 is a massive year for Irish rugby with hopes high ahead Ireland,” said Three chief commercial officer, Elaine Carey.
of the World Cup in Autumn. However, in the meantime, we “These players are among the best in the world; years of hard
have the six nations to occupy us and what a start it’s been. work, dedication and training is what is takes to get to the
Team shirt sponsors Three are supporting the squad further top and this campaign demonstrates that in a really creative,
via an out of home campaign. The creative, featuring star powerful, memorable way for Irish rugby fans. Three knows that
players Paul O’Connell, Johnny Sexton and Robbie Henshaw all it takes is everything”
can be seen on 48 Sheets and 6 Sheets. Boys & Girls were
behind the design of the posters, with MediaVest and PML This year’s rugby World Cup begins on 18th September (cycle
coordinating the media elements.
19). Let’s hope Irish interest is still alive by the time the final
takes place in London on October 31st (cycle 22). Click on
“Three’s aim is to give fans insights into our rugby stars, and video icon to view video.
what it is they go through as they perform to their limit for
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Oh Commuter Square, you old romantic you!

Ever been chatted up by a piece of large format ooh
advertising? No? That’s a pity, but to tick that particular line
off your bucket list then just head down to Lansdowne Road or
Grand Canal Dock Dart stations. There’s a Cadbury Commuter
Square located in both and its handing out compliments like
confetti at a wedding (not that we’re suggesting you should
marry the said billboard). The fun is of course focused around

Valentine’s Day and targets general commuters and match
goers alike.
The specials are part of the current Crème Egg campaign
were organised by PHD and PML. See a video of the flirting
billboard in action here.
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Nestlé adopts Healthy
Approach to Advertising
Nestlé took their message to
the supermarket aisles with a
StorePoint campaign promoting key
cereal brands. The “Whole Bowl of
Good Stuff” campaign features key
nutritional information for Cheerios,
Shredded Wheat and Shreddies.
Results from TGI 2014 indicate that
72.1% of main shoppers with kids
have seen some form of retail ooh
in the past week. According to POPAI
76% of grocery purchase decisions
are made in store.
The campaign was planned by
Mindshare and Source out of home
with creative by Thynk Integrated
Brand Communications.
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CREATIVE INSIGHT
Alyson Price from Irish International gives us an
insight into the current SNICKERS® campaign

SNICKERS® turn Gremlin when you’re hungry?

What really happens when you’re hungry? Don’t
you get a bit irritable, a little short-tempered and
sometimes downright nasty? In short, hunger can
turn you into a Gremlin – the unlikeable but lovable
movie icons – and it takes a SNICKERS® to sort
you out. The SNICKERS® Turn Gremlin When You’re
Hungry? outdoor campaign was designed to bring a
new twist to the already timeless SNICKERS® You’re
Not You When You’re Hungry concept, focusing on
time-poor Luas, bus and car commuters who might

well be feeling those gnawing hunger pangs. For
them the Gremlin would never be far away in every
sense of the word.
Alongside a brand new TV spot and digital display
units these outdoor pieces bring the Gremlin vividly
to life and with 100s of free cinema tickets to be
won, this is a campaign hungry Irish commuters
and shoppers just can’t miss.
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ooh I Like...
It’s been a long winter! With a full
holiday allocation in the bank, I’m sure
I’m not the only one considering their
holiday options for the year ahead. I love
escaping to warmer climates, but not to
bake on a sun lounger all day. A holiday
for me is all about new experiences, new
places and food! That’s why the current
Emirates ooh campaign has really caught
my eye - it epitomises what a holiday
means to me. The creative evokes the
new experiences and new connections
travel can bring. The Emirates brand is synonymous with luxury
and I think they’ve done a great job of delivering a luxurious looking
campaign that’s perfect for display on ooh large formats.

Emirates //
Media: Havas Media // Creative: Studio AM
ooh Specialist: PML

Flashback
With all the talk around water charges lately, we
looked back at our archives and found this ooh
poster from taptips.ie, 2005. A very handy website
given the times, taptips.ie is still live and includes
advice on how to save water at home and at work,
as well as ‘tap tips’ for kids. There’s even a quiz to
see if you score top marks for saving water in work,
for any eager water conservers out there!
At PML Group we have a library of over 80,000
out of home designs from over 25 years. If you’re
interested in seeing old creative for any reason feel
free to drop us a line and explore our Posterwatch
database.
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What is out of home in a
‘mobile’ world?
By Josh Kruter, Vice President, Digital Product, Clear Channel Outdoor

With 65 percent-plus of the
U.S. population smartphonearmed and dangerous, mobile
technology has transformed
the way people interact with
the world and each other —
and how brands engage with
consumers who are, more than
ever, on the go.
Marketers must not only keep up
with this vast, rapidly evolving
landscape but also discern what
actually matters amidst the
hype machine that frequently
envelopes technology changes.
Herewith, some thoughts for
successfully connecting mobile
with out-of-home...

Please DON’T start with technology: People still come first
Winning brands don’t chase technologies. It isn’t about “I
need an app ... beacon ... mobile video ... payments ... thing.”
They start by asking, “Who am I?”; “What do I stand for?”;
“Who are my customers?”; “What do they need/want?”; and
“How do I find and serve them?”

Yes, the technologies we use ultimately matter. But they’re
the wizard behind the curtain, that we practitioners use to
make magic once we know who our audiences are, what
drives them and what actions we want them to take.
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What is out of home in a
‘mobile’ world?
By Josh Kruter, Vice President, Digital Product, Clear Channel Outdoor

Know your audience(s), then
take them on a journey
People live in the real world and connect to the digital world.
They use multiple screens. So brands need to decide what
story to tell and how to tell it across these screens. They
must ask, “How do I connect the platforms at my disposal
to take my audiences into deeper engagement with my
brand and what I want to sell them?”
There’s a reason winning marketers — from savvy
retailers to the world’s tech giants, Apple and Google —
have ramped their investments in out-of-home. They are
spending above-average shares of their ad budgets on
ooh, even as they do TV, online video, geo-located mobile
and more. They get that “above-the-line” awareness drives
action on other screens and at retail, where more personal
engagement happens, last-mile decisions occur and
dollars change hands.

Be clear on what mobile’s
really changing (and what it’s
not)
Smartphones really have made us more mobile. They’re
untethering us from our desks and our couches,
empowering us to be out and about far more than a decade
ago.
Selfishly, as a member of the ooh industry — I love that.
While the desktop Web gave the shiv to printed publications,
what phones are actually cannibalizing is the desktop Web.
Deep browsing at home is being replaced by multiple
shorter engagements with sip-able and/or utilitarian
content on the go. And more time on the go means more
impressions for ooh ads.

These winners challenge themselves: “How can I use
mobile to make my more general ‘big screen’ outdoor
message personal? And how do I dynamically evolve my
creative in both places to tell my story?”

Equally significantly, mobile is also changing what we can
know about the audiences we seek to reach and when.
Are the locations I’m using for ooh messaging really the
best? Or, are there others I should also be thinking about?
Did consumers actually see my message and then what
actions did they take?

They also get that, when their audiences want to engage
in a conversation with them and with each other, it isn’t
enough to have that conversation on TwitterFaceStagram.
The large screens of ooh can powerfully elevate the
exchange to a real world celebration of “you” that has
measurable reach and drives additional participation.

The data captured by the devices we carry reveal this, and
more, in real time. When paired with the precise latitudes
and longitudes that are fundamental attributes of all ooh
inventory, whether digital or traditional… Well, suddenly
these two media truly sound like they were made for each
other.
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Spontini - Tram of
Light
Famous Milanese pizzeria Spontini
celebrated Christmas by running a Tram
of Light though the city. Click on video
icon to view video.
Agency: JCDecaux Italia

McDonald’s:
McMuffin Sunrise
This digital billboard pulled realtime data to synchronize the rise
of an Egg McMuffin with the sun,
a timely reminder of breakfast at
McDonald’s.
Agency: Cossette, Vancouver

Tiltan College nude
marathon: Dressed
signs
“Dressed” signs were hung in various
art galleries and museums in order
to attract and expose artists, painters,
illustrators and photographers to
the nude marathon taking place by
undressing the signs.
Agency: Addict, Israel
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Fortitude: Polar Bear
Roams London
An 8 ft long, fully animated ‘adult male
polar bear’ was unleashed on the freezing
streets of London to mark the launch
of Sky Atlantic’s hotly anticipated arctic
crime drama ‘Fortitude’. Click on video icon
to view video.
Agency: Taylor Herring

Interac: Snowball
Launched on the morning of Toronto’s first
significant snowfall, a giant snowball made
entirely of real snow and credit card statements
was placed on the busy corner of King and
University in the financial district.
Agency: Zulu Alpha Kilo, Toronto

Playful IKEA Billboards Poke Fun At Its Self-Assembly Furniture
If you’ve ever owned a piece of IKEA furniture, you’ll know
that they can be surprisingly tricky to assemble even with the
instructions provided.

Dubbed ‘Assembly Fail’, the billboards feature jumbled
posters advertising its assembly service with the tagline “Our
assembly service is happy to help.”

To illustrate this fact, the Swedish furniture brand has
unveiled billboards that playfully poke fun at its self-assembly
products.

Agency: thjnk
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December 2014 // Cycle 25 - 26
Top Recalled Campaigns

76%

McDonald’s Eurosaver // Format: 6 Sheet
Creative: Cawley Nea / TBWA // Media: Mediaworks
ooh Specialist: Source out of home

59%

Meteor - Christmas // Format: Adshel
Creative: Rothco // Media: Vizeum
ooh Specialist: Source out of home

Top Rated Designs

1st

Bulmers Original //
Format: 48 Sheet // Media: Vizeum
ooh Specialist: PML

2nd

An Post // Format: 96 Sheet
Creative: Target McConnells // Media: Starcom
ooh Specialist: Source out of home

Top Call to Action

55%

Night at the Museum 3 - 20th Century Fox //
Format: T-Side // Creative: Adept
Media: Vizeum //
ooh Specialist: Source out of home //

Cadbury Unwrap Christmas //
Format: dPod (Point of Sale) //
Media: PHD // ooh Specialist: PML
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January 2015 // Cycle 1 - 2

Top Products
€k

We estimate the overall market to be
up around 10% in January. Similar
to 2014, finance was the largest
category on ooh in the opening
month of the year. VHI Healthcare
was the largest campaign in the
month which also saw Bank of
Ireland and AIB both run significant
activity
promoting
their
car
finance offerings. The former also
introduced its tablet app on the ooh
medium.
The TV battle took to the streets
in January. UTV Ireland ran a
very successful launch while TV3
introduced it home produced drama
Red Rock. RTÉ Television was also
very prominent with activity for
The Voice, Charlie, The Claire Byrne
Show and Fair City.

€50k

€100k €150k €200k €250k €300k €350k €400k €450k €500k

VHI Healthcare
Sky Fibre
UTV Ireland
National Lottery
McDonald's Eurosaver
TV3 - Red Rock
Bank of Ireland - Tablet App
eircom Bundles
Sky Atlantic
AIB - Car Finance
Small Format

Small Format

Large Format

Large Format

Transport

Transport

Ambient

Ambient

Digital

Digital

Display Value
1 VHI Healthcare

€ 498k

2 Sky Fibre

€ 484k

3 UTV Ireland

€ 444k

4 National Lottery

€ 364k

5 McDonald's Eurosaver

€ 309k

6 TV3 - Red Rock

€ 298k

7 Bank of Ireland - Tablet App

€ 199k

8 eircom Bundles

€ 196k

9 Sky Atlantic

€ 194k

10 AIB - Car Finance

€ 188k

UTV Ireland // Format: Upright 48 Sheet
Media: Starcom // Creative: Publicis Engage
ooh Specialist: Source out of home

McDonalds // Format: Forward Stem
Creative: Cawley Nea / TBWA // Media: Mediaworks
ooh Specialist: Source out of home

The figures contained in this report are based on
published Media Owner rate cards and refer to display
values only. The figures are drawn from PML Group’s
exclusive Posterwatch service, which monitors 100%
of roadside and transport panels (interior and exterior)
every two weeks; a total of over 20,000 panels. The figures
also include Ambient & Digital media. For further details
on 15 years of Posterwatch data please contact either:
Colum colum@pmlgroup.ie or James james@pmlgroup.ie
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January 2015 // Cycle 1 - 2

Top Categories
% Change on 2014

€200k

€400k

€600k

€800k

€1,000k

€1,200k

€1,400k

€1,600k

€1,800k

Finance

-25%

Media

5%
35%

€k

Tourism & Travel

6%

Telecoms

4%

Retail Outlets

-29%

Motor Trade

-14%

Films

260%

Soft Drinks

-30%

Food

63%

QSRs
Small Format

Small Format

Large Format

Large Format

Transport

Transport

Ambient

Ambient

Digital

Digital

Display Value
1 Finance

€ 1,870k

2 Media

€ 1,854k

3 Tourism & Travel

€ 1,308k

4 Telecoms

€ 997k

5 Retail Outlets

€ 799k

6 Motor Trade

€ 686k

7 Films

€ 649k

8 Soft Drinks

€ 632k

9 Food

€ 602k

10 QSRs

€ 581k

RTÉ The Voice // Format: Adshel
Creative: Publicis // Media: Vizeum
ooh Specialist: Source out of home

AIB // Format: 48 Sheet
Media: Starcom // Creative: Rothco
ooh Specialist: Source out of home

Aer Lingus // Format: Metropole
Media: MediaVest
ooh Specialist: PML
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Event Guide
February
16th - 28th Ross O’Carroll Kelly’s Breaking Dad. Gaiety
Theatre
17th - 21st Stomp. Bord Gáis Energy Theatre
20th

Guinness PRO12 Leinster v Zebre. RDS

21st

The Coronas. 3Arena

21st –
22nd

Into The West - WestExpo. RDS

23rd –
28th

Dine in Dublin Restaurant Week

25th

Placebo. Olympia Theatre

27th

Guinness PRO12 Ulster v Scarlets.
Kingspan Stadium

Competition
Longitude returns to Marlay Park from 17th – 19th July.
Friday 17th will welcome home Grammy nominated
Hozier who is currently on a sold out tour of Europe
and the USA. After 17 weeks his self-titled debut album
currently sits at # 2 in the Irish album chart.
For the chance to win a pair of tickets to the Friday line-up
just answer the following question.

27th - 28th The Kooks. Olympia Theatre
28th

Guinness PRO12 Munster v Glasgow Warriors.
Irish Independent Park

March
1st

Guinness PRO12 Connacht v Benetton Treviso.
Sportsground

1st

Six Nations Ireland v England. Aviva Stadium

4th

Noel Gallagher’s High Flying Birds. 3Arena

5th

Meteor Music Choice Prize. Vicar Street

7th - 8th

Country to Country 2015. 3Arena

10th - 14th Peter Pan on Ice. Bord Gáis Energy Theatre
11th

Lionel Richie. 3Arena

13th - 15th Arainn Ceilteach-Inis Mor’s Celtic Music Festival.
Aran Islands
14th

Six Nations Wales v Ireland

15th

Mother's Day

16th – 21st Twelve Angry Men. Bord Gáis Energy Theatre
17th

St Patrick's Day

19th –29th Jameson Dublin International Film Festival
20th –
22nd

Offset. Bord Gáis Energy Theatre

With whom did Hozier preform alongside at the recent
Grammy awards?
1) Annie Lennox
2) Dave Stewart
3) Dave Mathews
Send your answers to: competitions@pmlgroup.ie.
Closing date for entries is Tuesday 24th February.

Last Month’s Winner

Congratulations to Harry Eustace, Carat who won tickets to
Noel Gallagher’s High Flying Birds.

Back Catalogue:

NI Engage

Click here to view previous issues!

To get monthly updates
on latest ooh campaigns
and new offerings in the
Northern Ireland market
click here to subscribe to
NI Engage.
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